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July 22, 2021
Greeting and Pledge of Allegiance
President Lora Evans rang the bell at 7:00 A.M.. After a time for fellowship and breakfast, she called the hybrid meeting of the
Rotary Club of Green Valley (RCGV) to order at 7:10 A.M..
Bill Collier led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Moment of Inspiration with PDG Larry Skaggs
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Years of Service

Delinda confirmed the GV Rotary Club August 6th social event. Bowling at the Wildfire Casino & Lanes and dinner to follow at
Coyotes Cafe. A registration email will be sent from Dacdb with options for both activities or just one.
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Club Meeting
Green Valley has
two meeting times:

Heidi, Irene, Kim, Kay and Greg sorted clothing into age appropriate racks. Clothing received that were not for high schoolers
were separated and put into bags. These bags are weighed and sent to Big Brothers, Big Sisters. Project 150 is paid based on
the weight and that money is used to buy food for the pantry. The backpacks were packed by the Project 150 staff.
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President Lora called Elle Valdes forward and her sponsor Darcy Dougherty. Elle was inducted into the Rotary Club of
Green Valley. Darcy shared that she has known Elle for many years and has the heart of a volunteer. Elle expressed her
passion for service and that she was looking forward to having great friendships in the Clubs.

Trivia, Fines, Bucks and Dollars

PPG Larry Skaggs, filled in for PP Mike Peterson this week. Larry gave an update and polio and shared that the trivia was to
recognize underappreciated holidays.
July 14, 2021 marked 24 weeks in a row with no reported cases of polio. 195 days with no reported cases in Afghanistan and
168 days with no reported cases in Pakistan. July 14 2020, 82 cases were reported, July 14 2021 only 2 cases.
Week of July 22 - Underappreciated Holidays
Air Conditioning Appreciation Days � (July 3 - August 15)
Every Body Deserves a Massage Week � (July 18-24)
Hemingway Look Alike Days � (July 22-24)
National Baby Food Week � (July 21-24)
National Moth Week � (July 17-25)
National Triathlon Week � (July 19-25) (7 Days Starting the Third Monday in July)

National Zookeeper Week � (July 18-24) 3 rd Week in July)
Restless Leg Syndrome Education &amp; Awareness Week � (July 18-25)
The other trivia was centered around Rat Catchers Day (July 22). Of note was AT&T allegedly sharing customers information to
the DEA without customers consent. The program known as Hemisphere adds around four billion new records to the DEA's
database every day.

There were many people at the wheel; latecomers and people who had forgotten to wear their Rotary pin spun the wheel and
were fined. Others were also fined as wheel spinners landed on, table, to the right, PE and fine master.

Christine Smith had a DD for the mounting of emails at work and for the COVID-19 case numbers being back on the rise.
Dave Jochman HBs were for Terry Lindemann (the guest speaker) who he has known for many years and had worked with on
a car program with the Marine Corp. Elle was later than him. He announced the passing of Sharon's father who was a WWII
Vet. He was 93 years and will be buried with full honors from the Navy on Tuesday.
Greg Bruce HB just because.
Dave HB for being back from a 9 day trip to Houston where it was very humid.
Janet Pancoast has been going to Utah lots in preparation for her daughter's wedding. Also for Pioneer Day in appreciation of
her childhood memories with her dad's horses.
Valarie Salerno she is happy to have gotten tickets to the Raiders Cup.
Darcy Dougherty HBs for Elle Valdes being inducted and brother and sister in law are coming for 2 weeks in August, DD for
her garage flooding due to her 3 year old water heater going bad. She had to pay for inspection and labor.
Ben Bergren HBs to welcome Terry Lindemann who he has known since his 20s and in celebration of Family Promise and
their work.
Bill Collier is looking forward to going to Tournament of Kings with his family and eating with his hands.
Debbie Mitsch had a great time with family at their reunion in California and to congratulate Elle Valdes on her induction.
Jay Larsen is happy about going to Big Bear next week with his family.
Delinda Crampton is missing her 13 year old son but was proud that he took a flight by himself to Nashville to visit family. She
will be taking the kids to visit her parents in Florida next week.
Heidi Woodruff Had a great time in Barbados, DD for the flight being delayed which caused her to miss her connection.
Elle Valdes HBs for her time spent teaching VBS and a good turn out of about 200 kids.
President Lora - Happy to have use of Greg's office for the Club's Board meetings and Dave Chase's estate donated $10K to
the Nevada Rotary Foundation.
** From last week: Dave Jochman paid good Happy bucks! He was vertical and still in the game; congratulated the two new
PHFs; called Ben B. for arriving later than he; and told a "dynamite" fish story.

Program
Heidi Woodruff, introduced the guest speaker, Terry R. Lindemann.
Terry R. Lindemann, Executive Director, Family Promise of Las Vegas, 2004 to Present, 17 years
Terry Lindemann has been employed with Family Promise of Las Vegas since 2004. A native of San Diego, California, she
moved to Las Vegas in 1982. Terry�s professional career prior to coming to FPLV was in Retail Management and Medical
Office Management. Before moving to Las Vegas Terry was on the Board of Lutheran Border Concern and worked with
families with children surviving in the canyons south of Tijuana, Mexico. It was during this time that her passion to help families
with children brought her to the doors of Family Promise of Las Vegas in her new hometown. During her employment with
FPLV, Terry has increased the capacity of the non-profit through community wide collaborations and networking. Ms.
Lindemann has assisted with training new Family Promise networks across the United States and is ranked as one of our
national program�s top directors.

Terry thanked the Club for having her as the speaker and said it was her honor to be at a meeting in person after 16 months of
online meetings, and even more so to be presenting to the GV Club.
Terry began her work at Community Lutheran and spoke of appealing to our better angels. She spoke fondly of working with
Dave Jochman and Ben Bergren . Family Promise is an nonprofit organization which was formed in the 1980s and is now in
over 200 Cities across the US. Their mission is to bring people together to help homeless families with children find housing.
The need for housing increased 400% during the COVID-19 pandemic. Family Promise Las Vegas has received $5.4M in
funding from Clark County to help in the construction of a new building which will be called the Navigation Center. That property
will also contain 10 onsite apartment for families.
Studies conducted has shown a shortage in affordable housing across Nevada and Family Promise estimates that a person in
Clark County would need to earn an affordable wage of $21.83 an hour to be able to afford a fair market apartment.
Family Promise has a success rate of 76-80%. They are the only nonprofit who receives car donations in the State.
PPG Larry Skaggs won $7 in the raffle. The pot was at $139. Larry then led the group in recitation of the Four-Way Test of
the Things We Think, Say or Do.
President Lora Evans adjourned the meeting at 8:05 A.M..

District 5300 News
District 5300 Teams Up for the Owls
The Huntington Library, Art Museum and Botanical Gardens is a highly successful and historic organization located in San
Marino. CA. Included in the 203-acre site are a dozen thematic gardens on 102 acres. Although the library is home to some of
the most instantly familiar attractions on the planet, but you will be hard-pressed to even locate Olivia Lee�s contribution to the
property. In fact, it�s doubtful one can even legally enter the grounds where the San Marino Girl Scout�s handiwork can be
found and there will be no exhibit tags to explain their significance.
Girl Scout Olivia Lee, working toward a Golden award, presented a plan to install 30 owl houses for barn owls to control
rodents without the use of chemicals. The plan was accepted by Huntington and mentored by the Director of Botanical Gardens
- Jim Folsom, a San Marino Rotarian. Olivia designed, built, and installed the houses on the grounds.

�The goal of my project is to decrease the amount of rodents at the Huntington Library without having to use toxic
chemicals,� explained Lee, �Building these boxes will attract barn owls, which will hopefully create an equal balance of
predators and prey.�
She also implemented a blog and created a video of how to build the owl houses for other Scout members. She has a follow-up
program to insure the houses are performing their intended function. The Rotary Club of San Marino granted $1,000 of DDF to
the project and an additional $1,000, which the Girl Scout

There is no cost for the training. Sign up today. For more information: http://district5300.org/

Rotary International News
Meet Rotary's New President Shekhar Mehta
Words by Chiraag Mehta, Shekhar and Rashi�s son:
For as long as I can recall, Dad has lived and breathed Rotary. He and my mother have worked hard at both the service and
fellowship aspects: planning and attending events, then staying afterward with Rotary friends into the wee hours of
innumerable mornings. My sister, Chandni, and I would joke that we have an invisible elder sibling: Rotary. And Rotary has
given back to our entire family. It gave Chandni and me our earliest friends, and it gave us the spirit of service, which Dad has
always emphasized to us and in his countless Rotary speeches. Throughout his many leadership roles, he always made us part
of his journey. We�ve been to eye hospitals and polio vaccination camps, participated in disaster relief kit work, discussed
every aspect of his literacy mission, and attended many conferences. We learned and grew so much as a result.
Rotary has contributed hugely to my parents� growth as individuals. Traveling the world and meeting people from many
countries has made them more knowledgeable, self-aware, humble, and compassionate. As their son, I feel very privileged to
have been a part of it, and proud of who they are today.
One of my earliest childhood memories is of poring over Rotary directories and memorizing the names and themes of Rotary
presidents. Now it is surreal, albeit thoroughly deserved, that my dad is Rotary president himself.

Shekhar and Rashi Mehta
Rotary Magazine - July 2021 Issue
For more information: https://www.rotary.org/en/meet-rotarys-new-president-shekhar-mehta
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